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,WHILE engaged in copying the Fragments of the Acts 

from the Fleury Palimpsest in the National Library in Paris 

in the year 1904, I was struck by the immense disparity be

tween that Old-Latin text and the Vulgate of Jerome. On 

consulting the Received Greek text I saw that the Vulg.ate 

was closely allied to the Greek, and that in all the important 

variants exhibited by the Palimpsest the Vulgate and the 

Received Greek text were combined against the Old-Latin. 

A reference to the Codex Bez~ established the fact that the 

Codex Bezce occupied a midway position between the Fleury 

Palimpsest text and the V \lIgate. In fundamental text there 

was the same tradition in both the Palimpsest and the Codex 

Beue; but the Codex Bezce had been revised and partially 

brought into agreement with the Vulgate. Where the Codex 

BeZ<e was found opposing the Vulgate, it was nearly always 

supported by the Fleury Palimpsest. The thought then came 

into my mind that the Old-Latin text of the Fleury Palimp

sest and the Codex Be:ue contained primitive elements that 

had been eliminated both in the Received Greek text and in 
the generally con sentient Vulgate. 

Yol. LXXII. :\"0. 288. 1 
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Ten years of further study of Old-Latin MSS. has strength

ened my belief that the Vulgate is the local Roman form that 

the New Testament writings came to assume both in Latin 

and Greek at the close of the fourth century. Jerome in his 

preface to Damasus in 382 A.D. tells of the enormous -amount 

of variation existing at that time in the Latin texts of the 

New Testament. Every locality had its own MSS. and its 

own text. To end this confusion Jerome professed that he 

had gone back to the original Greek, and had prepfl.red a 

Latin edition" according to the Greek truth." The- Vulgate 

thus issued by Jerome and supported by his patron Damasus, 

Bishop of Rome, was declared to be the only true and au

thentic form, and went forth into all quarters of the civilized 

world, "conquering and to conquer." 

If we inquire. \Vhence did Jerome obtain the Greek 1\1S. 

or MSS. by which he revised the Latin Version that he pro
mulgaterl, the answer is, From Alexandria. There is a most 

striking agreement (noted and commented on by Dr. Hort) 

between the New Testament text of the Codex Alexandrinus, 

now in the British Museum, and that of the Vulgate of Je

rome. There is an agreement almost as striking (noted by 
I 

Wordsworth and White) between the Vulgate and the re-

vised and more localized form of this Alexandrian text ex

hibited br the Egyptian codices Aleph and B. The Aleph and 

B text has been successively canonized in editions of the 

Greek New Testa~ent by Dr. Tischendorf (1869) and Dr. 

Hort (1881), and finally given to the world in a slavishly 

literal English translation in the Anglican Revised Version 

of 1881. But was Jerome's Greek the original Greek? 

Two obvious questions occur to the mind when we read 

Jerome's preface to his work. 
1. Why should Greek MSS. have remained immaculately 
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pure amI wholly unaltered, while Latin MSS. underwent 

changes many and manifold in their different localities? 

Jerome's assumption that, by revising the Latin text of his 

day according to the Greek text of his day, he restored the 

evangelical truth, was an assumption for which he gives no 

basis. Nor do we find any support whatever for his assump

tion from a study of textual history. 

2. Was not Jerome's adoption of the Alexandrian Greek 

text as his standard a most unfortunate choice? For nowhere 

had grammarians and editors done more to impair the pris

tine purity of the Biblical text than in Alexandria, where 

speculation was rife, and where men of Marcion's views held 

bishoprics in many of the churches. Egypt, we learn from 

Iremeus, was fOilS et origo of the Gnostic heresies of the sec

ond and third centuries; and the works of Tertullian give 

abundant evidence of the activity in the early Christian era 

of the EgyptiaT] depravers of the Sacred Text.. Timeo Da

tlaOS et dOlla ferentes might well be applied to the Biblical 

text issuing from Egypt and North Africa. The home of 

the earliest and most serious corruptions of the New Testa

ment was Egypt. 

In the first hundred years after the crucifixion and resur

rection of Jesus Christ, there was a steady flow of soldiers 

and merchants westward through the Mediterranean from 

Rome to Gallia, Hispania, and Britannia. N ow we know 

that Christianity was brought to Rome in the middle of the 

first century by St. Paul and St. Peter and their fellow work

ers; and the second of our Gospels was written in Italy (prob

ably in the Latin tongue) by St. Mark, the companion of St. 

Peter, and must have been known to the churches in Italy 

(including the church in Rome) before the first century 

closed. We may dismiss as legendary the visit of Joseph of 
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Arimath;ea to Britain; and perhaps St. Paul's contemplated 

visit to Spain (Rom. xv. 24, 28) may never have taken place. 

But the fact that a journey to Spain was part of St. Paul's 

plan of work shows us conclusively that there existed a well

worn highroad westward to Spain from Rome. "When I 

shall begin my journey into Spain [says the Apostle J, I will 
come to you." 

It is thus easy to explain the fact' that MSS. of an early 

date were carried into the West by men of the first Christian 

generation. And these for many subsequent generations 

were sedulously guarded and faithfully copied by their con

verts and the descendants of their converts. 

To this early establishment of Christian communities in 

localities remote from Rome is to be traced the fact noticed 

by Jerome of the great number of local Latin texts that ex

isted in the fourth century. When the Roman Bishop Da

masus conceived the plan of Roman world-wide supremacy. 

he saw that this could be attained only by the canonization 

of the fourth-century Bible text of the Roman Church, which 

is now known as the Vulgate. Unscrupulous controversial

ists on the Roman side maintained that the Apostolic Orig

in~ls - all in Greek - were in the keeping of the Roman 

pontiff, and that the Vulgate Version was made in exact 

verbal agreement with these Originals. The Venerable Bede 1 

. (died 735) believed this; but ventured the shrewd suggestion 

just before his death, that possibly the Apostolic Originals 

had been revised by others than the apostles, and falsified 

before the Vulgate translation of them was made. He was 

led to make this suggestion (which he regarded as half im

piolls) by the fact that the Vulgate differed so widely in many 
1 Bede's name is found in the Morgan :\I8. on Fo!. 39 t'er,o; but 

a corre{'tor of tbe :\18. who made his corre<:'tloD!l In 1220 A.D. hils 
(more 8110) efRsed it ond RUbHtltl1ted the name of 8t. Augustine. 
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readings from the Old-Latin texts of the Fleury Palimpsest 

type that had been current from the beginning in Britain and 

Spain. With true insight Bede advised his fellow country

men to follow their own local British text, and not to discard 
it in favor of the Roman Vulgate. 

Before the death of Bede there was born in Spain a pres

byter called Beatus, who, like Bede, used his ecclesiastical 

privileges to become versed in the Scriptures and in all the 

wisdom of the ancient Fathers. Beatus was, moreover, like 

Bede, a man of great gifts of mind and heart, but with more 

of the zeal of the refonner that Luther had. Having read 

through his Commentary on the Apocalypse, I can testify to 

his immense industry an~ learning and deep spiritual insight. 

The Bible text he used in his Commentary was the local 

Spanish text. Beatus would have nothing to do with the 

Vulgate text, for he was strongly anti-Roman, and declared 

that Rome was the woman seated on the Beast that St. John 

saw in the seventeenth chapter of the Apocalypse. The im

portance of his attitude in our inquiry is that it guarantees 

the Bible text of his own original writings from any suspicion 

of conformity to Jerome's Vulgate. If we could only find a 

copy of his Commentary made under his own eyes, we should 

be then able to establish the complete text of the Apocalypse 

as it existed in Spain before the Vulgate admixture with, and. 

final annihilation of. all other Latin texts in Spain, except 

that of the Vulgate. The text of Beatus as it survives to-day 

in the most important extant MS. (begun in 968 and com

pleted in 970, now in the possession of Mr. J. P. Morgan of 

N ew York) has not everywhere escaped unscathed. It is two 

hundred years removed from the author and his MS.; and 

in those years it has undergone considerable revision at the 

hands of successive Vulgate copyists. 
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The Morgan MS. of Beatus was acquired in October, 1910, 

in London by the librarian of the late Mr. J. P. Morgan for 

the Morgan Library. The vendor, a Spaniard, said he had 

purchased it from the convent of San Clemente, Toledo, 

where tradition said it was given to the convent by King 

Alfonso VI. (1030-11 09) . A very large sum was asked and 

paid for the ~"IS., owing to its richly colored miniatures (num

bering an hundred and ten) being in an almost perfect state 

of preservation. It is a large folio containing 18-1 leaves of 

thick vellum. each leaf rp.easuring 21 inches by 1-1 inches. 

The binding is elaborate Spanish work of the seventeenth 

century. Besides the Apocalypse, the MS. contains the Book 

of Daniel with a Commentary. The MS. is complete except 

for the los'S of three leaves. It has two perfect colophons

one by the scribe Emeterius, written 970 A.D., and one by the 

chief of the Vulgate correctors in 1220 A.D. By reason of its 

two colophons the }IS. is an exact landmark of the highest 

value, not only to the textual student, but also to the student 

of early Spanish art. The MS. has been loaned since the 

middle of last March by the heirs of the late Mr. l P. :\10r

gan to the University of Michigan, where the present writer 

has been able to study its contents with less interruption than 

was possible in the city of New York. 

The rule of Beatus in writing his Commentary was that 

he set down a whole 'section or chapter first, and then pro

ceeded to comment tllereon verse by verse. These detached 

Scripture verses he writes in red ink to distinguish them

from the rest of his Commentary. Now there is constant 

variation between the text copied in gross and the rubricated 

text copied verse by verse with comment appended. Some

times one text exhibits a Vulgate reading where the other text 

has a pre-Vulgate Olel-Latin reading, and vice 'l'ersa. Not 
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infrequently we find that the conunentary appended to a now 

Vulgate form of text relates to an original text used by 

Beatus which the commentary shows to have been quite dif

ferent from the Vulgate, but which we can now only guess at. 

The treatment that the archetype (or archetypes) of our 

lVIS. underwent is repeated in the treatment received by our 

MS. itself. In the year 1220 a devout ecclesiastic and his 

colleagues revised with knife and pen the whole Commentary 

and its Bible text. Beatus was made to conform to the cur

rent ecclesiastical teaching by deleting some of his words and 

introducing others. The Old-Latin text he employed was in 

many places erased, and Vulgate readings were substituted. 

It is obvious that a copyist of the work of Beatus who should 

copy from our MS., and make his copy after 1220, would not 

copy the original form of the Commentary, but the corrected 

Vulgatized form. By such a process as this following the 

loss of the original MS., many of the original words and sen

timents of Beatus have not come down to posterity, and 

(worse still) sentiments and words that he never uttered have 

been thrust upon him. 

Three or four examples of the alterations made in the Com

mentary by the Vulgate correctors must suffice, as our main 

interest is not in Beatus, but in the Bible text that he em

ployed. 

1. On Fo!. 39 of the Morgan MS. we read: Similiter et 

ecclesia muftis grcuiibus cOtlsistens ad extremum presbyteris 

uel episcopis finitur. Thus it was written in 968. In 1220 the 

original words were partially erased and the latter part of 

the text altered into .... con.sistens ad extremum diacllOnis 

presbyteris episcopisque. Now Beatus had been comparing 

Noah's ark with the Church: "Beginning from thirty cu

bits," he says, "the ark came at last by degrees to finish in 
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one cubit. So the Church by many degrees comes in the last 

degree to finish in its presbyters (or bishops)." This is good 

logic, and intelligible. But when we read, according to the 

corrector: "So the Church by many degrees comes in the 

last degree to finish in its deacons, presbyters, and bishops," 

the analogy with the one tenninal cubit of Noah's ·ark is en

tirely lost, and the sense of Beatus is converted into non

sense. 

2. On FoJ. 70 verso we find these words of Beatus: Et 

dedit potestatem apostolis dicens, Sicut misit me ,pater et ego 

mitto uos ("And he gave power to the Apostles, saying, As 

the Father sent Me, so send I you "), altered by the cor

rector to read: Et dedit potestatem ecclesie dice11.s, etc. 

("And He gave power to the Church, saying," etc.). 

3. On Fol. 71 Beatus says, commenting on Rev. v. 14, 

Eadem animalia 'Sunt seniores qui adorant dt1Scriptum et 

gloriam et eius ofliciis [sic] describunt (" These Living Ones 

are elders, who worship Him they describe, and tell of His 

glory and works "). The corrector alters the original text 

so that the MS. now reads: Eadem animalia sunt seniore! 

qui ado rant descriptam ecclesiam, et eius ofliciis describit 

(" These Living Ones are elders who worship the Church 

they describe, and he tells of her works "). 

4. On Fo!. 37 we read concerning hypocrites: Et cum 

apostolo catholicam unam fidem, unum babtismum, unum 

dominum uidentur colere Christum (" With the Apostle they 

appear to follow one Catholic faith, one baptism, one Lord, 

which is Christ"). This is changed into: Et cum ecciesia 

catholica U1I'am fidem, etc. (" With the Catholic Church they 

appear to follow one faith," etc.). 

This proceS9 of assimilation is made more thorough each 
time the original work of any Church Father is recopied. 
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The more copyings, the greater the number of assimilations 

that take place. As with our Commentary, so with the Bible 

text at the head of the Commentary. The more it is recopied, 

the more it will approximate to the authoritative Vulgate. It 

is the knowledge of this fact that nullifies to a great extent 

the value of the witness of the early Church Fathers in those 

cases where the Old-Latin text and the Vulgate text are dis

cordant. For the possibility exists that the Bible quotation~ 

of the said Father have since his death been brought into 

line with the Received text in Greek or the Vulgate in Latin. 

Hence we find a much larger pre-Vulgate Old-Latin element 

in the earliest extant copies of the works of Iren<eus than we 

find in the later copies. And students of patristic writings 

know that the same text will be quoted in both the Vulgate 

form and in the Old-Latin form by the same writer even in 

the same trea,tise. In such cases the Old-Latin form is almost 

certainly the form that the writer employed. As an example 

of this we find in the l'.forgan MS. St. John xx. 21 quoted in 

the following three forms:-

(eI) Sir>ut misit me pater et ego nWtto uos (Fol. 70). 

(fj) Dictum est: Sicut »I.e pater mistt ad l)assionem et ego mitt<> 

uos (Fol. 81 verso). 

(or) Cum Dominus dicit: SWut me misit potens ad passiOn em 
et ego mltto 1)'1"0 mellOs ad passioncm (Fol. 87). 

The first form of the citation is in agreement with the V ul

gate; the second form is midway between the Vulgate and 

pre-Vulgate Old-Latin; the third form is the local Spanish 

Old-Latin form of the text before the assimilation to the Vul

gate. Assimilation is always found in all MSS. to be in the 

same direction, that is, from the Old-Latin to the Vulgate, 

and never away from the Vulgate to the Old-Latin. 
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The following variants may be explained in the light of 

the primacy claimed for St. Peter:-

VULGATE TEXT. 

Quia til e8 Petrus et Slfper hane 
petram O'liif/cabo ecclesiam meam 
et porto.' irtferi tWn prrellalebunt 
aducrslt8 eam (St. Matt. xvI. 18). 

SPANISH TEXT. 

QUia super hane petram hedif!-. 
cabuntur a Spiritu Sancto d~· 

cip/lU eius ( .. On this rock sball 
be buUt up by the Holy Spirit 
His ·dlsciples "). 

The Spanish text omits all mention of Peter, the Church, and 

Hell in this passage. In this connection the context is valua

ble as showing the drift of the largument and the place in it 

of the passage quoted. ~eatus (Fo!. 30) says: Christiani a 

Christo uocati SU11t. Ideoque ait Dominus. Super Jwnc pt· 
tram hedificabuntur a S pir;tu Sancia dis,cipuli eius (" Chris

tians are called after Christ: therefore the Lord said, On this 

rock shall be built by the Holy Spirit His disciples "). The 

last nine words are erased by the scribe himself (so it ap

pears), and the Vulgate text substituted so as to read: 

"Christians are called after Christ: therefore the Lord said, 

Thou art Peter, and on this rock," etc. Who does not see 

that the alteration nullifies the writer's argument and mys

tifies and misleads the reader? In this context it should be 

noted that on Fo!. 84 verso we have this statement from 

Beatus: H~c esl prima ecclesia que fundata primu", est per 
Splritum 1 super Christurn petram (" This is the first Church 

which was founded at the first by the Spirit upon the rock 

Christ "). 

\,ULGATE TEXT. 

Gum aufcln scnucri,~ e.rtCfU/es 
manus t/las et alillll te oinrlet et 
du(;et quo til ",wn UM (St. John 
xxI. 18). 

SPA.."fISH TEXT. 

Cliln ,.ell-ucris alills te pre<:'ingrl 
rt rlucet quod tra f«m tlil. 
( .. Wb('u thou art old, another 
!Ohall gird th~'(', amI l('ad tbee 
wbither tbon wouldest not "). 

1 A later corrector bas erased tbe words per Spiritum. 
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The Spanish text is supported by the Codex Palati nus (e), 

now in Vienna, and attributed by Tischendorf to the fourth 

or fifth century. The Codex Palatinus exhibits a text ,agree

ing largely with that of St. Cyprian. Thus we have the local 

texts of Africa and Spain in agreement against the Roman 

text, and neither of them referring to any stretching out on 

the cross of St. Peter's hands. 

VULOATE TEXT. SPANISH TEXT. 

JCJ(:ObU8 ct Cephas ct Jol/(/nnc,~ .'(/.coiJlI.~ ct JOhllJIIICIi qu,i uide-

qui uidciJalltur columnlE C8.~C 

de.rtras dedCTlInt milli. 

bantur colI/mil(' C,~8e dc.rtras 
([('(Ierunt micllt. 

The Codex Alexandrinus in Greek of the fifth century agrees 

with our text; and thus again we have the earliest African 

and Spanish testimony in agreement against the Vulgate text. 

Furthermore, the Codex Fuldensis has a different text, viz., 

Petrus et Jacobus et Joham!es qui uidebantur colrmuuE esse, 

etc. The Codex Fuldensis (copied 546 A.D.) gives Peter the 

preeminence by putting his nam~ first of all; but, instead of 

calling him C epltas (with most other MSS.), it calls him 

Petrus. The text of our Commentary (with no mention of 

St. Peter) best explains the differing order in some of our 

oldest texts of the insertion of his name, and the vacillation we 

find, when his name is inserted, between Petrus and Cephas. 

In editing the Old-Latin text of Irish MSS. I had noticed 

in several passages .an absence from the Vulgate of the men

tion of the Holy Spirit where it occurs in the Irish text. The 

same phenomenon is found on comparing the Vulgate and 

Spanish texts:-

VULGATE TEXT. 

Pacem reUnquo uobis, pacem 
meam do uobiS: non qu01/WIfu 
""UMUS d4t ego Ifu tlObis (St. 
John xlv. 27). 

SPANISH TEXT. 

Pacem m.cam per Spiritum Sanc
tum do uobts. [pacem relinquo 
uobts] nfl1I, quomodo mundll8, 

ego II Deo Ifu uobi8. 
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The order of the words pacem relinquo uobis in our text leads 

us to suspect that they have been imported into our MS. from 

a Vulgate source. They are, as they stand, pleonastic. Omit-' 

ting them we have this declaration: "My peace by the Holy 

Spirit I give unto you: not as the world giveth: from God 
give I unto you." 

VULGATE TEXT. 

Doneb QCCurramU8 omne8 in uni· 
tatem fid~i et agnitioni8 filii Dei 
in wirum perfectum (Eph. Iv. 
13). 

Salui erimu8 ab ira per ipsum 
(Rom. v. 9). 

FundMnentum enim aliud nemo 
potest ponere preter id quod po
situm est, quod est Ohristwt Je
/tUS (1 C()r. 111. 11). 

me uos docebit omnia (St. John 
xlv. 26). 

SPANISH TEXT. 

Donee occurramus omMS per 
Spiritum eius in uirum perfec
tum (" Till we all come by His 
Spirit unto a perfect man ,.). 

Salui -erimwt per Domini Spir
itum (" We shall be saved by 
the Spirit of the Lord "). 

Fu·ndamentum enim a.Uud nemo 
pote8t ponere preter a Spirit", 
Sancio ill. quod po8itum est quod 
eBt Jesus Dei filius est (" Other 
foundation can none lay except , 
that which Is laid by the Hob 
Spirit, which Is, Jesus is tbe 
Son of God "). 

TUe omneB UOB dooebit (" He 
wlll teach all of you"). 

Certain well-known and often-quoted texts are found in a 

different form in our Commentary, viz.,-

VULGATE TEXT. 

Littera e1lim ocoidit; SpiritUS 
autetn uiuificat (2 Cor. 111. 6). 

Si qoo ergo in Christo 11000 

area-tura (2 Cor. v. 17). 

Bonum certa>men certrvu1, cur
Bum CQ1/.8umm-/J<ui., fidetn 8eruaui 
(2 TIm. Iv. 7). 

SPANISH TEXT. 

Littera enim ooci/Ut; SClllIII 
uiuifioat (" The letter k1lletb; 
the meanIng giveth life "). 

QM ergo in ChriBto ftQn tulCf/lJ 

creatura (" The creation wbich 
Is In Christ Is not Ineft'ectuaJ "). 

Cur8um OOtt81/-mmlVUi, fidem36f"
UGui (" I have finished the race: 
I have kept the faith "). 
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VULGATE TEXT. 

Et nemo ascendit in OO'lum nisi 
qui descendit de crew, Filius 
lwmin4s qlli eBt in OO'W (St. John 
111. 13). 

Quotquot autem receperu-nt eum 
dedit eiB poteBtatem (St. John 
I. 12). 

In domo Patris mei man~oneB 
muZtre sunt (St. John xlv. 2). 

Tunc iust; fulgebunt Bicut Bol il£ 
regno Patris eorum (8t. Matt. 
xiH. 43). 

C'ooidlit Buper collum eills et os
culat UB eBt eu'm (St. Luke xv. 
20). 

Despondi enim llOS uni Iliro uir
llinem ca&tam e:cltibere Cltristo 
(2 Cor. xl. 2). 

Eilliit edlctum a Cre8al'e AUllu~to 
ut de8C1'iberetlj,r unillers/Ul orbis 
(St. Luke H. 1). 

Sicut misit me Pater et ego 
mitto 1108 (St. John xx. 21). 

SPANISH TEXT. 

Et nem{) u8cendet deBuper nisi 
filiu8 ltomini8 qui e8t SpiritU8 
(" None shull ascend alJOve, save 
the Son of man, Who Is Spirit "). 

QuodqlWd autem credidenmt in 
eum dedit ei8 potestatem ("As 
many as believed In Him, to 
them gave He power "). 

Multe sunt ltabitatiOnes apud 
Patrem meum qui est in oelo 

, ( .. Many are the homes In the 
presence of My Father Wbien 
is in heaven "). 

Tunc ilUlU fulgebllnt Blollt soJ 
in regrw patriB mei (" ... in 
the kingdom of My Father"). 

Ceoidit supel' collum oius et 
!leuit ( .. lIe fell on hIs neck and 
wept "). 

Ch,risto disponsate UOB unt uiro 
lI,irginem Banctam (" Betroth 
yourselves to Christ as a holY 
virgin to one man "). 

Ex", edictllm a cesare a,ugu8to 
cenBert omnem iuaeam ( .. There 
went forth an edict from Cresar 
Augustus that all Judtea should 
be taxed ")' 

Sicut me miwit patens ad pas-

8;onem ct ega mitto pro me uos 
ad pa811;ollem ("As He that Is 
Mighty sent me unto suffering, 
e\'en so for ~Iy sake send I you 
unto suffering"). 

'History supports the Spanish text here. There Is no record or 
verisimllltude of a world-wide tax having been impolled by the 
Roman Emperor at the time of Christ's natiyity. But we know 
from profane history that Judrea was taxed, 
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VULGATE TEXT. 

Quid facient qlti baptizantur 
pro 11Iortu1a (1 Cor. xv. 29). 

B01Ia e.~t lea' ai quUr ea wgitfme 
Iltatur (1 Tilli. i. 8). 

SPANISH TEXT. 

QI~id facient qui pro mortuu 
bapUzantur et Chmto COMur· 
rea'm-int (U 'What shall they do 
who are being baptized for the 
dead, and have ventured aU for 
Christ? "). 

Bona eat lex a£ qrlis eam legi
ti7ne ClIl!to(Uerit (" The law is 
good It' a man keep it law
fully") . 

On Fo!. 108 verso we read: In euua1~gelio dictum est, qui 

{ecerint mandata patris celestis erullt similes patris sui qui in 

celis est (" It is said in the Gospel, They who do the com

mandments of the Heavenly Father shall be like their 

Heavenly Father "). This saying is not found in any of our 

Gospels now. 

Enough examples have been brought forward to prove that 

the Bible text, as used in Spain by Beatus as late as the 

eighth century, was a text that had escaped an ecclesiastical 

revision that has left its. marks on the face of the Vulgat~ 

t~t. And inasmuch as Beatus quotes with approval selections 

from the Commentaries of Iren~us, Ambrose, Fulgentius, 

and Victorinus, we must believe that their Bibles too had not 

been Vulgatized; but were the same in the main, both in con

tents and in text, as the Bible that he himself used. 

In 456 quotations made by Beatus from other books of the 

New Testament than the Apocalypse, which he introduces 

by such formul~ as, Veritas ait, Saluato,r ait, Dominus ail, 

In euuallgeiio dictum est, Apostolus ail (or dicit), we find 

quotations fi·om everyone of the canonical writings except 
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2 and 3 John, Jude, and Philemon.1 In many instances the 

very words in the Spanish text are Old-Latin words, such as 

were used by Iremeus, Tyconius, Victorinus, Ambrose, and 

Augustine. And since the Spanish text agrees in vocabulary 

with these Fathers, we are not surprised there should be 

an agreement in the message and meaning of the text, which, 

after all, is made up of that vocabulary. It is significant that 

we find the text of our MS. in the Apocalypse agreeing, in 

all three of its variations from the Vulgate, with the only 

verse of the Apocalypse quoted in that most ancient of Irish 

MSS., the Antiphonary of Bango~, now at Milan, and pub

lished for the Bradshaw Society by F. E. Warren in 1892-95. 

Thus not only is the Spanish text often in accord with the 

. texts of Primasius and Cyprian in Africa, but also with that 

of such ancient Irish MSS. as the Book of Armagh (which 

has. unhappily, been revised in the Apocalypse more than 

elsewhere) and the Gospels of the sixth c~ntury in Trinity 

College, Dublin, that are named after Bishop Ussher. 

The chief result of a close and comparative study of the 

Morgan MS. has heen the realization of the fact of a local 

Spanish text, which, even as late as the tenth century, op

posed in many important readings the Vulgate, which was the 

local Roman text. That the Vulgate text eventually triumphed 

over all other texts, does not prove that its triumph w:ts due 

to its greater purity. We cannot accept the Council oi 

1 The following is a tahle of the di~trlbution of the citations 
found In the Commentary: Ml1tt. 139, Mark 6, Luke 40, John 00, 
Acts 10, Rom. 28, 1 Cor. 45, 2 Cor. 11, Gill. II, Eph. 11, Phll. 10, 
Col. 13, 1 '.rhess. D, :;, Thess. 8, 1 Tim. G, 2 Tim. 6, Titus 4, Reb. 8, 
James 2, 1 Peter 12, 2 Peter 5, 1 John 13. Of these 456 citations, 
244 are now found In a Vulgate form, and 212 In a pre-Vulgate 
form. These latter are often In agreement with the Old-I,atin form 
of the text current In Africa up to the time of Cyprian, and in 
Britain as late as the days of the Venerable Bede. 
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Trent's ex cathedra pronouncement that the Vulgate is the 

final text, or the original text of the New Testament writ

ings. The final text of the New Testament is yet far to seek. 

Certainly, as Bentley two hundred years ago said, it is found 

to-day in no single MS. or edition. 

It is true that a text akin to the Vulgate had the ascendancy 
at Rome and ;Alexandria at the close of the fourth century; 

but that date is too late to satisfy the mind of the searcher 

after the actual Apostolic words. The texts which are to-day 

preserved in a handful of Old-Latin MSS. that were copied 

in Spain and Ireland between the seventh and fourteenth cen

turies, are the descendants of local Spanish and local Irish 

texts, much more ancient than themselves, that have now dis

appeared. And when we find these Spanish and Irish de

scendants united in opposing the Vulgate, and its ally the 

Received Greek text, there is good reason to believe that the 

Western text of Ireland ?-nd Spain holds the more primitive 

fonn of the Sacred Writings. 

The publication of this Voice from Spain shows how 

much has yet to be accomplished in the field of textual 

research before we can even begin to build an edifice that no 

future discoveries will overturn. The result of the shifting , . 
of texts is to teach us that we are not able to establish to-day 

the exact letter of Scripture; but we are able to grasp its his

toric events and their immense spiritual significance. Textual 

discoveries have set us free from slavery to the letter that 

kiIIeth, and made us ready (let us hope) for a stricter obe

dience in the future to the life-giving Spirit of love and liberty. 


